
 

Get your engines started, get 

ready, GO!!!!! 

CPE has a new division 

beginning Summer 2021 with 

events scheduled starting July 

31, 2021. 

We are excited to premier this 

new titling set of competitions based on various 100-yard games. 

SpeedWay consists of the following classes:  

• Drag Race 50 • Drag Race 100 • Pitstop • Slingshot • Hairpin – Team (two dog teams only, different 

handlers) • Pole Position – Solo (one dog team) • Pole Position - Team (two dog teams only, different 

handlers) 

All classes are based on 100 yards except for Drag Race 50 which is based on 50 yards. 

Drag Race 50 and 100 is a 50 yard or 100-yard dash where a dog chases a lure or does a recall. This 

allows a dog to determine their fastest MPH in this straight run. 

Pitstop is a tunnels only numbered course within a 100-yard setting. Imagine racing through a tunnels 

only course of 8 to 10 entrances while ensuring your team stays on course. 

Slingshot is a numbered course with a distance handling challenge for the dogs who love to work away 

from the owner while those who may have a Velcro dogs can also earn a qualifying run even without 

doing the distance challenge. 

Hairpin Team is a two dog team with different handlers and each dog will run a 50 yard series of hoops 

to turn around in a tunnel and run back. Once the first dog has finished then the second dog will do their 

portion. 

Pole Position Solo is a barrel racing course in which the dog must go around five barrels in the correct 

direction. 

Pole Position Team is a barrel racing course for a two dog team with different handlers and each dog 

has three barrels they must handle in the correct direction. 

Minimal equipment is used on these courses so that any dog 12 months and upward can play.  The 

maximum course times are very generous to allow for any dog, whether they are seniors, slower moving 

or the fast dogs to qualify and receive points for titles.   

The way we calculate our divisions and placements allows for any dog to play these games, while 

earning points and placements not just the fastest of dogs. 

 

There is a SpeedWay Facebook group which is https://www.facebook.com/groups/2062928417272720 

For questions and other information please check out the CPE Website at 

http://www.k9cpe.com/index.htm for the rules and events that scheduled or you can contact Kim 

Thompson, the SpeedWay Liaison, at kim@cpe.dog 
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